A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1742: 27th January 2020
Hare: Dundee – Jannali
Starters Gun
A growing group was assembling in the Jannali shopping Centre car park for the first major bush run of the
new year. Some usuals missing - Bingo after the unfortunate demise of her lovely Mum - Taxing dunno
maybe still recovering from last week’s holocaust & Duck still recovering from yesterday’s Australia Day
celebrations - but they were more than compensated by a large array of visitors - Twisted Sister, Sir Sewer
Sipper & Dicky Knee from Cooma Hash, Curtseying & family - Wallaby & Hugo, Carpet Burn & Dr. Hook
fleeing from Coronavirus, Bren Gun who hasn’t quite worked out it would be a lot cheaper for him to
become a member than paying $7 every week, someone called Paul, who Sniffer wanted to call Apple Tart
for some reason & the ever loveable Cam & Andy.
After a short dissertation from Dundee, explaining the mechanics of setting this bush trail - fires meant the
National Park was off limits but he’d cleared all spider webs by checking out the trail twice & then acting as
TM & noted there were no snakes because the crocs had eaten them - boring very old jokes.

Run Report
Dundee’s Delightful Dawdle
Sir Les was making an attempt to coerce the hare into telling him which bush he was going to use so he
could shortcut the run once again but Dundee was awake to his tricks & suggested he follow trail & that
would show him. Heading south then west across the rail bridge, then south again & the first of a number of
checks, which had Sir Les checking the wrong way & refusing to follow trail by heading further west as the
pack continued south, then west across a park area & an On Back, which allowed them to encounter the first
bush area.
Dr. Hook was dragging the pack along as the next check was found at Tudor Road & it was here we again lost
Sir Les, who decided to find another shortcut as the pack ascended a stiff climb up to the trig point of the
area, a short On Back only negotiated by Hook because he was so far ahead & a Check had everyone gasping
for breath. Twisted Sister had caught up with Sir Sewer Sipper as they awaited Dicky Knee & Dundee took
pity & offered them a shortcut to the next check. Isn’t he such a kindred spirit?
Heading east to the edge of the escarpment & a slow meander down towards Tudor Road once again to
another Check had Sir Les checking the wrong way - serves the silly old bugger right - as Hook had once again
found trail heading south to the next piece of bush, which sent them east again down to a welcome halfway
bucket (little stream barely running).
Another steep climb & a long On Back had the pack together again as the trail hit the pipeline & a further
climb catching the walkers at the next check. Sir Les having created another shortcut - I think we should
change his name - was waving from the top of the next hill, thereby removing all chance of keeping the pack
together allowing Hook to streak away to the bucket.
Delightful bush run according to Bren Gun, easy to follow with plenty of arrows, flour & toilet paper.
Unfortunately, he wasn’t the Run Reporter as Sir Les had insisted in handling those duties even though he
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only completed half the run Offering only seven out of ten. So evaluating that mark suggests he only finished
50% of the run, which would make it fourteen out of ten - I always was a maths genius.
On On Anonymous.

Circle Up
RA’s Report - stand in Doc
Jannali
● Jannali - Place of the moon but the RA hadn’t ever noticed Loan Arranger bearing his bum in the
suburb & the rest of us suggested he wasn’t looking very hard.
● Railway arrived in 1884 but Jannali didn’t have a station until 1994, making Sir Les have to walk to
Como or Sutho & it should’ve stayed that way.

Run Review
Sir Les, Said it was a cool night (bloody heat wave with 100% humidity) said he liked the halfway bucket, only
to show he did do part of the run. Then he said he couldn’t see the bucket shows he’s blind as well as old &
useless. Gave the run seven out of ten - see above. Bren Gun jumped in to say he would’ve given it a ten.
Shows the brain capacity of each.

Visitors
●

As Above

Athletes

Birthdays

New Shoes

Not This week

Merkin
Dish

None but Stopcock was
willing to drink out of his
again.

Pricks
Nominee

Nominator

‘Cause

Twisted
Sister

Pig

Dicky Knee had finished his beer at the bucket & gave it to her to put in the
bin for him, which he dutifully complied. It was suggested she should give
lessons to our Harriettes to give them similar manners.

Scotch Mist

Grewsome

Not sure about this one but it was something to do with her new Scottish
suntan - bright red. Everyone laughed so it was funny.

Dirty
Weekend

Sir Les

Something about talking & the bucket not being open but I don’t believe it as
she wouldn’t do anything wrong.

Sir Les

Dicky Knee

Sir Les

Merkin

Last year he had ran out of fuel at Rover’s & was given some fuel to get him
out of town - understandable two days would’ve been a long time - but he’s
still awaiting the reciprocation.
Suggesting the door was open for the bucket thereby making Sir Les’s jibe
superfluous.

Dr. Hook

Hannibal
Lector

for bringing the coronavirus back from Wuhan - Hook swears he’s never been
to Wuhan but CB was shaking her head.

Pricks: Scotch Mist & Dr. Hook

Hare Line
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#

Date

Hare

1743

3 Feb 20

Double Banger

1744

10 Feb 20

Bower Bird

1745

17 Feb 20

Rabbit

Start

Committee:
Position

Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Spinifex

Pam Mitchell

Spinifex88@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Cold Duck

Brian East

brianeast@optunusnet.com.au

Trail Master

Blondie

Margaret Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Bingo

Gemma Gurr

Bingob2h3@hotmail.com

Hash Cash

Dirty Weekend

Joanne East

Joanne.east@gmail.com

Bucket Masters

Doc

Tom Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

Wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

HellIsmellher

Regina Britton

sbritton@bigpond.net.au

Hash Rags

Events:
Date

Event

Details

Contact

13-15 March 2020

St Patrick’s Weekend

East Maitland

Squatting Squaw

History Weekend
Christmas in July
3 Aug 2020

1770 Run

10 Oct 2020

AGPU
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